The linkMate.LT is a premium USB to Lightning connector cable that is made for sync and charge the latest generation of Apple smartphone, tablets or iPods. Works perfectly for iPhone5, iPad (4th generation) and iPad mini. Made from flexShield™ PVC coated copper material, and with its compact 1.2m (3.9ft.) length this cable delivers superior quality of data transmission and device charging, anywhere you are.

**Features**
- Lightning to USB charge and sync cable
- Connect to standard USB 2.0 port
- Stable charge and sync function
- Straight cable 1.2m (3.9 ft.)
- Made from ABS plastic and flexShield™ PVC coated copper material

**Compatibility**

**Packing Contents**
- linkMate.LT
- Warranty Card

---

**Certification**

**Color**
- White
- Black
- Blue
- Peach
- Yellow
- Green

---

**SKU Name** | **HS Code** | **HTS Code** | **main Product info** | **Packing Logistics Details** | **Master Box Logistics Details**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
linkMate.LT | 854421 | 85442110 | N.W (g) | L (mm) | W (mm) | H (mm) | G.W (kg) | N.W (g) | L (mm) | W (mm) | H (mm) | Qty Pcs | G.W (kg) | N.W (kg) | L (cm) | W (cm) | H (cm)
17 | 1200 | - | - | 60 | 17 | 175 | 110 | 19 | 40 | 3.56 | 0.69 | 54 | 24 | 23

"Made for iPod," "Made for iPhone,” and "Made for iPad" mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod, iPhone, or iPad may affect wireless performance. iPad, iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Lightning is a trademark of Apple Inc.